There are many different types of airships

that have been crafted inside of Minecraft.
Btimps, spaceships, airplanes, kites, heLicopters, birds, magic carpets, and superheroes

arejust

a

few ofthe flying creations

people have made inside of Minecraft.
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Ftying in Minecraft is possibte with

type of

the Parachute Mod. Here's a [ink:
ittp://goo.gl/niat6n

your choice.
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1. Buitd a column of btocks. Use any
bLock

to buitd to a height of

2. From the top of the column start
building your airship. BuiLd the bottom of the fusetage, then move on to
the wings (fiS. r).
3. Break the column. Minecraft offers
a

tittle bit of magic at this step.

us

0nce

you've built the column, you can break

the lower bLocks while the rest float
in the air. Your airship witl have the
appearance of floating (fiS. Z).
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4. Buitd more airships. A singte airship
is nice, but it's even cooler to have
a fleet of ships. Imagine a favorite
book, TV show, or movie as you creal
a fleet of custom airships. You're lim
ited only by your imagination (figs. I

and 4).
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The easiest way

to

share your airship

it

is

by

ontine

taking a screenshot and pubLishing
Use
with the hashtag #minecrafterbook'
screen recording program to

r

a

create a video

tour and share it on YouTube'
copy and
Using the mod MCedit, you can
paste schematics into your world' Schematics
that people have created and share
and
ontine by altowing others to download
search
a
web
Do
paste into their own games'

are bujlds

dispensers'
Fig.4: This ship has been bujit with redstone-activated

;"i;; ,;J buiid an airship unl-ike anv thatt ever been craftedl
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and you'tl
for "schematics airships Minecraft"
find Lots of great oPtions'
If you're ready for the next step' you can

your airship'
make and share a schematic of

it

comes

